How to Share Uth
It is fun and easy to do a party or share Uth with a friend, everyone wants to have better looking skin
and this crème delivers. Whether sharing with one or many the system is the same. Follow the steps
below;

1. Introduce Uth
2. Share before and after pictures. If you have one of your own, show that one too. The energy
that this creates in a large group is great.
3. After sharing the pictures, do a before picture on your customer(s), usually around the eye
area works best, an iPhone works very well
4. Apply a small film of Uth crème around the area you just took the picture of.
5. Show Dr. Kassir's 6 minute video, it is excellent and tells the story of what make this crème
so unique.
6. After about 15 minutes or so, take an after picture of each customer present.
7. Show the before and after picture to customers. Be sure to get their email address and phone #
so that you can send them the comparison later. Your customers will generally experience a slight
decrease in the look of fine lines, a soft sheen to the skin and a hydrated look. It is at this time that
most people want to know how they can purchase the crème. ;-)
What if they want to be a customer?
1. Sign them up as a member.
2. Prepare a signup sheet (corporate form) or one that you created that includes name, address,
phone number, credit card info, security code, expiry date, and name on card.
3. Tell the cost is approximately $130 USD delivered to their door.
4. As a member on an automatic order, they qualify for loyalty points. 25% of every referral is
discounted from their next order. With 4 referrals, there next order of Uth is FREE.
Encourage your customers to do a "Better than Botox Party” and secure dates before they leave.
Having these parties are a great and fast way to earn credits for your next order. Remember every
time someone purchases one Uth crème on an automatic order a child is nourished through M5M
with our PhytoBlend technology and takes us one set closer to reaching our goal of nourishing 5
million children.
What if they want to be a champion?
1. Being a champion means that they would like to be business builders and wants to earn an
income.

2. The Champion pack costs $599.00 USD which includes 6 Uth crème and everything you need
to start sharing this great crème.
3. Set a date with your business builder to begin training as soon as possible.
Most of all enjoy the process. Keep it simple and fun.

